
 

Modular Wood Shelving by HALE  
 

Assembly Instructions for 42”, 48”, 60”, 72” and 84” Single Face and Double Face Shelving 

 

Unit Descriptions 

 

Single Face Starter Unit:  

End Panel (2) has two holes with threaded insert at top and bottom of the inside of the panel-the inside back edge of each 

panel is grooved to accept a back if order-the bottom of each panel is indicated by 2 single shelf support holes above the 

threaded insert 

Base Unit (1) is attached with bolts between end panels at bottom side just below the 2 single shelf support holes. The 

grooved back rail on the base unit will line up with the back groove on the end panel. 

Top Filler Unit (1) 42”, 48” and 60” top units have laminated or veneer surfaces with groove on the underside to accept back if 

ordered. On 72” & 84” top units the finished veneer side is down with a groove on the finished side to accept a back if 

ordered. Both top filler units are attached between the tops of end panels with bolts supplied. See Fig. #1 

Shelving- Solid shelving grooved on underside to rest on round 1” half thread shelf support. For 60”, 72” & 84” tall units (1) 

shelf is not grooved. This shelf is to be installed at approximately the center of the unit height using the (4) special flat 

end shelf supports provided. This shelf must be installed to insure the stability of the unit. See Fig. #1 for the correct 

number of shelves per unit size-this number includes the bottom shelf, which rest on the base unit, and the ungrooved 

shelf for the 60”, 72” & 84” tall units. 

Back Panel- the back panel is ordered as an option and is finished one side only. If no back is ordered a set of anti-sway cables 

are provided. 

 

Single Face Adder Unit 

End Panel (1) - has two through holes at top and bottom of panel. The back edge of the panel is grooved on each side to 

accept a back panel if ordered. The bottom of the end panel is identified by the two single shelf support holes which are 

located above the bottom two through holes. 

Base Unit (1)- the adder base is the same as the starter base 

Top Filler Unit (1)- same as the starter unit 

Shelving- same as the starter unit 

Back Panel- same as the starter unit 

**Adder units must be connected to a starter unit 



Double Face Starter Unit 

End Panel (2) –Panel edge is faced front & back edge. A groove to accept a back, if ordered, runs top to bottom at the center 

of end panel. Two sets of holes with threaded inserts are located at the top and the bottom of each side of the back 

groove. Bottom of end panel has two sets of single shelf support holes above threaded insert holes. 

Base Unit (1)- 2 finished front rail with grooved center rail for slide in back if ordered. 

Top Filler Unit (1)- One unit, which is faced on two sides. The 42”, 48” & 60” tall units have a laminated or wood veneer top 

surface. The underside is grooved to accept a center partition. For 72” & 84” top fillers the finished veneer side is down 

with groove at the middle of the finished panel to accept a center partition if ordered. The top is secured the same as 

single face but using 4 bolts per end panel instead of two. 

Shelving- Same as the number shown in Fig. #1 x 2 for each size. All specifications are the same as Single Face units but the 

number per unit is doubled. 

Back Panel- The center partition for double faced units if ordered is finished both sides. 

Double Face Adder Unit 

End Panel (1) –Panel edge is faced front & back. A back groove to accept a center partition if ordered runs top to bottom at 

the center on each face side of the end panel. Two sets of through holes are located at the top and bottom of the panel 

on either side of the back groove. The bottom end of the panel has two sets of single shelf support holes above the 

through bolt holes. 

Base Unit (1) –Same as Double Face Starter unit. 

Top Filler Unit (1) –Top filler unit is one piece which is faced on two sides, 42”, 48” & 60” tall units have laminated top 

surface. The underside is grooved to accept a partition if ordered. For 72” & 84” top filler the finished veneer side is down 

with a groove at the middle to accept a center partition if ordered. The top is mounted same as a single face unit but 

using 4 bolts per panel instead of two. 

Shelving –Same as the number shown on Component page for Double Faced unit. 

Back Panel –The center partition for double-faced units, if ordered, are finished on both sides. 

BEFORE BEGINNING ASSEMBLY, PLEASE REVIEW COMPONENTS SHEET AND HARDWARE SHEET. 

Find Demco Classic Wood Periodical Shelving @demco.com, 
search classical wood shelving

Call 800.962.4463 or email custserv@demco.com



Optional Back (1) Starter End Panels (2) per unit 
Shelf support holes for base shelf 

Threaded insert to accept 1½” bolts, top and bottom 

Adder End Panel (1) per unit 

Through holes to accept 3¼” bolts, top and bottom 

Shelf support holes for base shelf 

Top Frame (1) for 30-36-42-48-60”H units 

Back groove on underside of top panel 

Good side up 

Top Frame (1) for 72-84”H units 

Back groove on underside of top panel 

Good side down 

Base unit (1) 

with back rail grooved to accept slide in back if ordered 

Adjustable & base shelves 

(2)- 30”H unit 

(2)- 36”H unit 

(3)- 42”H unit 

(5)- 60”H unit* 

(5)- 72”H unit* 

(6)- 84”H unit* 

*NOTE: for 60-72-84”H units, one shelf is not grooved for shelf supports.

This shelf is to be used with the threaded shelf support with the screw

hole. This shelf should be placed as close to the center height as possible.

This shelf must be properly installed to prevent ends from spreading 

when overloaded. 

COMPONENTS: SINGLE FACED



COMPONENTS: DOUBLE FACED 

Optional Back/Partition (1) 

finished both sides 

Starter End Panels (2) per 
Shelf support holes for base shelf 

Threaded insert to accept 1½” bolts, top and 

Adder End Panel (1) per unit 

Shelf support holes for base shelf Through holes to accept 3¼” bolts, top and 

Top Frame (1) for 30-36-42-48-60”H units 

Center back groove on underside of top panel 

Good side up 

Top Frame (1) for 72-84”H units 

 Center back groove on underside of top panel 

Good side down 

Base unit (1)  

with center back rail grooved to accept slide in back, if ordered 

Adjustable & base shelves 

(4)- 30”H unit 

(4)- 36”H unit 

(6)- 42”H unit 

(10)- 60”H unit* 

(10)- 72”H unit* 

(12)- 84”H unit* 

*NOTE: for 60-72-84”H units, one shelf is not grooved for shelf supports. 

This shelf is to be used with the threaded shelf support with the screw 

hole. This shelf should be placed as close to the center height as possible. 

This shelf must be properly installed to prevent ends from spreading 

when overloaded. 



HARDWARE 

Note: Parenthesis ( ) indicate number of hardware items necessary. For your convenience, extra hardware may be included. 

Hardware not shown to actual size. 

5/16-18 x 1½” Hex bolt (8) for 

each starter ordered 
5/16-18 Hex nut (4) for each 

adder ordered 

5/16 flat washer (8) for each 

starter ordered 

OR 

5/16 flat washer (8) for each 

adder ordered 

5/16-18 x 3¼” Hex bolt (4) for 

each starter ordered 

Flat end threaded shelf support (4) 

with hole for screw 

*For 60-72-84”H units only 

5/8 x 6 Drill Tip Screw (4) 

for use with flat end shelf support 

*For 60-72-84”H units only 

Rounded Shelf Support with Stop (4) 

per shelf 

“L” Bracket for Wall Attachment (1) 

per 72”H or 84”H single faced unit, or 

any size single faced unit ordered 

without back panels. 

5/8” x 8 Bracket Screw (2) 

TOOLS REQUIRED 

1/2” Wrench 

Phillips Screwdriver 



FIGURE #1– single faced units 

Step 1– Attaching Base and Top Frame to Starter End Panel 

 

 A. Place parts to be assembled in area where shelving is to be located. A step ladder will be needed for taller units. 

 B. Lay starter end panel on it’s face with holes side up.  

 C. Attach base unit and top frame unit to starter end panel using 1½” hex bolts. 

 D. Base unit is attached at the bottom where the two single shelf support holes are located just above the metal insert.   

 E. Bolts and washers go through the holes in the end of the base unit and top frame unit into the metal inserts machined 

     into the end panel. Tighten these bolts using a ½” wrench or ratchet. 

Step 2– Installation of optional back panel and second starter end.  

A step ladder will be needed for taller units. 

 

 A. Stand up the starter panel with attached top frame and base units. 

 B. If back panel is ordered, slide it into the back panel groove on the base unit, top frame unit, and starter end panel. 

 C. Line up the second starter end panel and bolt together using 1½” hex bolt provided. 

 D. If back panels were not ordered, line up the second starter end and bolt together using the 1½” hex bolt provided and 

      install the anti-sway cables provided. Please see separate instructions for anti-sway cables.  

72-84” top frame 

30-36-42-48-60” top frame 

Base unit 

B D 



FIGURE #2 

Step 1– Attaching adder unit to starter unit. 

 

 A. Complete starter assembly from figure #1 though step 2A. 

  1. If back panel is ordered, insert it on grooves of base unit and top frame unit. Place adder intermediate panel 

      next to the open end of base unit and top frame unit lining up the groove with the back panel.  

  2. Place (4) 3¼” hex bolts with a washer through holes on base unit and top frame, through the adder  

      intermediate panel, and though the adder base unit and top frame unit. 

  3. Put washer on each bolt and tighten down the hex nut provided. 

  4. Repeat process for each additional adder unit. 

  5. Line up the second starter end panel at the end of run with the base unit and top filler unit and secure with 

      the 1½” bolts with washers. 

  6. If no back panels are to be installed, stand up starter end with top frame and base unit attached. Line up 

      adder end and repeat steps 2-5 above.   

 B. For taller units, a step ladder should be used when bolting top frames to starter or adder end panels. 

 

A1 

A2 



FIGURE #3 

Attaching wall clip and installing shelves 

 

 Step 1– Attaching wall clip 

 A. An “L” bracket is provided to secure units to the wall for stability. They are provided for 72-84”H single faced units 

     with back panels, and for any height ordered without back panels.  

 B. For 72” and 84”H units without back panels, secure the bracket to the center, back edge of the top frame with the 

      screws provided.   

 C. For 30-36-42-48-60”H units without back panels, secure bracket to the underside center back edge of the top frame 

     panel. 

 D. **Note: customer is to provide the appropriate screws, toggle bolts, or fasteners for attaching the bracket to the wall. 

 Step 2– Installing adjustable shelves  

 A. Install adjustable shelves at desired height beginning with the base shelf.  

 B. Place round adjustable shelf supports in the four single shelf support holes located just above the base front and side 

      rails of base frame, and place shelf grooves over the shelf supports.  

 C. Measure or count up from the base shelf to the next desired shelf height and repeat. 

 D.   IMPORTANT: PLEASE NOTE: for 60-72-84”H units, a shelf without grooves is provided to be installed as the center-

     most shelf. Special flat end shelf supports with holes for screws are used to secure this shelf in place. This shelf rests                      

     on the shelf supports and is screwed in place using the special drill tip screws provided. See hardware sheet. THIS 

     SHELF MUST BE INSTALLED AS INSTRUCTED TO PREVENT END PANELS FOR SPREADING IN THE ENEVENT OF  

     OVERLOADING.  

 Step 3– Installing Periodical Shelves 

 A.  

 

Install wall attachment L bracket on top of the top frame for 72-84”H units or under the top frame panel for 30-36-42-48-60”H 

units without back panels.  

NOTE: Install shelf provided without grooves as 

the centermost shelf using the special flat end 

shelf support and screws provided. 



FIGURE #4– double faced units 

72-84” top frame 

30-36-42-48-60-72-84” top frame 

Base unit 

D 
B 

Step 1– Attaching Base and Top Frame to Starter End Panel 

 

 A. Place parts to be assembled in area where shelving is to be located. A step ladder will be needed for taller units. 

 B. Lay starter end panel on it’s face with holes side up.  

 C. Attach base unit and top frame unit to starter end panel using (8) 1½” hex bolts. 

 D. Base unit is attached at the bottom where the four single shelf support holes are located just above the metal insert.   

 E. Bolts and washers go through the holes in the end of the base unit and top frame unit into the metal inserts machined 

     into the end panel. Tighten these bolts using a ½” wrench or ratchet. 

Step 2– Installation of optional back panel and second starter end.  

A step ladder will be needed for taller units. 

 

 A. Stand up the starter panel with attached top frame and base units. 

 B. If back panel is ordered, slide it into the back panel groove on the base unit, top frame unit, and starter end panel. 

 C. Line up the second starter end panel and bolt together using 1½” hex bolt provided. 

 D. If back panels were not ordered, line up the second starter end and bolt together using the 1½” hex bolt provided and 

      install the anti-sway cables provided. Please see separate instructions for anti-sway cables.  



FIGURE #5– double faced units 

Step 2– Installation of optional back panel and second starter end.  

A step ladder will be needed for taller units. 

 

 A. If back panel/partition is ordered, slide it into the back panel groove on the base unit, top frame unit, and starter end 

     panel. 

 C. Line up the second starter end panel and bolt together using (8) 1½” hex bolt provided. 

 D. If back panels were not ordered, line up the second starter end and bolt together using the 1½” hex bolt provided and 

      install the anti-sway cables provided. Please see separate instructions for anti-sway cables.  

Step 1– Attaching adder unit to starter unit. 

 

 A. Complete starter assembly from figure #4 though step 2A. 

  1. If back panel is ordered, insert it on grooves of base unit and top frame unit. Place adder intermediate panel 

      next to the open end of base unit and top frame unit lining up the groove with the back panel.  

  2. Place (8) 3¼” hex bolts with a washer through holes on base unit and top frame, through the adder  

      intermediate panel, and though the adder base unit and top frame unit. 

  3. Put washer on each bolt and tighten down the hex nut provided. 

  4. Repeat process for each additional adder unit. 

  5. Line up the second starter end panel at the end of run with the base unit and top filler unit and secure with 

      the (8) 1½” bolts with washers. 

  6. If no back panels are to be installed, stand up starter end with top frame and base unit attached. Line up 

      adder end and repeat steps 2-5 above.   

 B. For taller units, a step ladder should be used when bolting top frames to starter or adder end panels. 

 




